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What are the main differences 
between Italian design culture and that of the United States? 

CT: The big difference lies in the opposition 
between an Italian generalistic approach, which 
sees the architect as a humanist, and the specialized 
approach in the United States, based more on 
development of work protocols and consolidation of 
very precise skills. The Italian method leaves more 
room for the individual and their creativity, but at 
times it runs the risk of lacking methodological 
rigor. The American specialistic approach permits 
much more operative autonomy in the early phases 
of one’s career, but threatens to put side any vision 
of the project as a whole. Putting these two 
experiences together, I have been able to develop a 
working method that allows us to be both general 
and specific, which I call Combinatorial 
Hybridization. 

CR: In our group at the MIT Senseable City 
Lab there is a lot of diversity, both geographical and 
cultural. We have people from all the continents and 
from very different disciplines: architecture and 
design, but also mathematics, physics, economics 
and sociology. I think diversity is a very important 

aspect today, not only regarding design: the most 
often mentioned articles in a scientific publication 
like Nature used to be by individual authors, but 
today they are by teams involving different people 
with different backgrounds. 

What does it imply to be Italians working on design 
in the United States? 

CT: The Italian character is not so much a 
question of style as of care, the passion for things 
well done. A sense of the aesthetics or ethics of 
living that extends to different planes of our life: 
from the way of working to how we talk, eat, write, 
drive. In other design spheres, instead, the strong 
point is based on consolidation of protocols that rely 
on big numbers, and the development of repeatable 
formats. 

Is it true that Italy is going through a brain drain?
CR: Talking about a ‘brain drain’ is wrong, 

and it doesn’t help us to understand what kind of a 
country we are becoming. On the one hand it is true 
that many Italians active in the sectors of culture 
and scientific and technological research live 
abroad. But I’m not sure we should see this fact, 
necessarily, as a loss or a defeat. Actually, a 

Above: portrAit of CArlo rAtti, founder 
And direCtor of the Mit SenSeAble City lAb; 

the inStAllAtion Open SOurce Architecture 
MAnifeStO by CArlorAttiASSoCiAti | WAlter niColino 

& CArlo rAtti for the iStAnbul deSign bienniAl, 
With the trAnSCription on A WAll of the text 
of the open SourCe ArChiteCture MAnifeSto 

of WikipediA, Modified AS the WebpAge iS updAted. 

fACing pAge: the viSionAry projeCt the Cloud, 
hypotheSized by CArlorAttiASSoCiAti 
for the london olyMpiCS in 2012: A ShAped 
gAthering of bubbleS And dAtA over the City.

Carlo Ratti, diReCtoR of the Senseable City Lab at the MaSSaChuSettS 
inStitute of teChnoLogy, and Caterina tiazzoldi, diReCtoR 
of the non-Linear Solutions unit at CoLuMBia univeRSity in new yoRk, 
teLL uS how they foSteR italian design culture in the united StateS
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widespread presence of Italian excellence might just 
be a strong point for our country. Italian excellence 
has always existed inside and outside the national 
boundaries. 

What is happening in the relationship between design 
and digital technologies Italy and the United States? 

CT: Digital modeling and the numerical 
control of production processes are very 
widespread among American students and young 
professionals. In my experience, I have seen that it 
is possible to make pieces of great quality at 
competitive prices. In Italy there are manufacturing 
networks permit integration of advanced 
production methods with traditional systems: we 
need to focus on the relationship between digital 
design and numerically controlled production in 
Italian schools. Every great humanist in our history, 
from Galileo to Michelangelo to Brunelleschi, was 
totally dedicated to technique, as the first step to 
launch a process of artistic or scientific innovation. 

What will be the next breakthroughs that will change 
our way of living?

CR: Web and digital technologies are making 
strong inroads on the urban scene, leading to new 
processes that are often placed under the heading of 
the ‘smart city’. The effects are profound: as if the 
old notions of civitas and urbs (the community of 
citizens and the constructed city) were fusing 
together thanks to the world of networks. A new 
type of urban-scale participation is emerging, which 
could be codified as 2.0. Behaviors spread in the 
webs through the example each person sets for his 
neighbors, in a sort of social contagion. We have 
seen this during the Arab Spring, and at the time of 
the election of the president of the United States, 
Barack Obama. Similar dynamics can be triggered 

in the everyday management of a city; in Boston, for 
example, Mayor Menino has launched the New 
Urban Mechanics project to encourage individual 
activism. The smart city model is a very important 
opportunity for Italy as well: in a nation where the 
population does not grow and living standards do 
not change, it makes no sense to continue to expand 
urban areas. But it will be important to make use of 
our existing heritage, correcting the urban planning 
errors of the last century and using new 
technologies. One example is traffic: we already 
have cars that drive themselves and networks that 
make it possible to stop wasting time and gasoline 
looking for a parking place. Many problems can be 
solved by making better use of existing 
infrastructures. Less asphalt and more silicon. 

How will the design scene evolve in the years to 
come? 

CT: There will be more and more need of 
design. In a world that continuously changes, it is 

no longer possible to offer standardized solutions. 
All the projects on which I am working call for the 
definition of new frontiers in the use of space and of 
the cities in which we live. Onion Pinch, for 
example, transforms a subway station in Lisbon 
into a playground for kids. 

CR: Today it is very interesting to explore the 
potential of the new digital technologies, the same 
ones that have changed our life over the last 10-20 
years, to find unconventional ways of solving old 
and new problems. This is why it is important to 
create hybrids of physical and digital reality, the 
world of atoms and the world of bits. And to work 
on exchange of information. In a world that is 
increasingly influenced by the digital, it may be 
possible to replicate mechanisms similar to those of 
the start-ups of Silicon Valley: an approach with 
which we have developed the Copenhagen Wheel, a 
wheel that transforms any traditional bicycle into a 
hybrid vehicle.

left: the inStAllAtion by CAterinA tiAzzoldi for interni 
thAt Will be preSented At the upCoMing neW york deSign 
Week, A hybrid betWeen A deSign objeCt 
And ArChiteCture. MAde With Woolen yArn And 
prefAbriCAted trACkS produCed With nuMeriCAlly 
Controlled MAChineS, it CreAteS routeS And SeCluded 
SpACeS in open AreAS. 

top: the teMporAry Shop for eASy reConfigurAtion 
deSigned by CAterinA tiAzzoldi for Illy, Set up in MilAn, 
At gAlleriA SAn CArlo, in 2011 (photo luCA CAMpigotto, 
federiCo rizzo). 

Above: deSigned by CAterinA tiAzzoldi for the MuSeuM 
of the Cité de l’ArChiteCture et du pAtriMoine in pAriS, 
nApping pod iS A brAnChing tubulAr StruCture thAt 
SupportS A SerieS of ‘podS’ in WhiCh Children CAn Sleep 
or find refuge to develop their oWn perSonAl univerSe.

the interACtive inStAllAtion SoCiAl 
CAve preSented At the SAlone 
SAtellite 2011, developed by An 
internAtionAl group of StudentS 
guided by CAterinA tiAzzoldi 
in CollAborAtion With Mirko ArCeSe 
And luCA biAdA.
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Designing our (next) universe 
Research for forecasting has focused for 

some time now on scenarios of life that cross real 
and digital dimensions. Today Cassina takes the 
next step, bringing into design the visionary but 
always feasible capacities of Carlo Ratti and his 
team, who with the Our Universe series explore 
seven possible solutions for a positive way of 
absorbing the impact of new technologies in the 
world of furnishings, both in terms of production 
processes – digital fabrication and numerically 
controlled machines – and of product performance 
– with objects capable of ‘talking’ with us. The 
domestic stage this opens up calls for profound 
design work, oriented towards the construction of 
new residential paradigms: soon the entire design 
sector will no longer be the same, and pre-
technological objects will gradually but inevitably 
seem ‘mute’ (something that already happens 
today for digital natives when they are faced with 

the ‘obtuse’ stillness of a page of text printed on 
paper, that doesn’t scroll when you touch it). 
Objects with built-in digital technology will offer 
increasingly high levels of freedom, like the 
MyMood reactive lighting system for the covering 
of sofas; or the Mag Lev Lazy Susan levitating 
plates; or the Looking Glass, which reflects the 
figure at 360°; or, finally, the MyWall screen that 
makes it possible to write and erase on any wall, as 
if the entire surface of reality were a single, large 
extension of touch sensitive materials. (S.C.)

prototypeS of the our univerSe SerieS, A projeCt 
by CassIna And CArlorAttiASSoCiAti.

top: MyWing (built-in), A SurfACe 
for reConfigurAtion thAt CAn be plACed beSide 

A SofA like An ArMreSt, offering MAny different 
ArrAngeMentS.

to the Side, froM left: the looking glASS forMed 
by An lCd SCreen, A WebCAM And A 3d SCAnner, 
CApAble of reCognizing And interACting With 

the uSer, Who CAn See their body in A 360° vieW; 
the trAnSforMAble ChAin SofA MAde With frAMeS 
ConneCted by hingeS thAt perMit rotAtion SiMilAr 

to thAt of A biCyCle ChAin, to pASS 
froM the bed ConfigurAtion to thAt of the ChAiSe 

longue, And bACk.

on the fACing pAge: MyMood reACtive lighting 
for the Covering of SofAS. A 2d MAtrix of ledS 
inCorporAted in the fAbriC interACtS With the uSer. 
eACh led iS lit by A touCh SenSor, perMitting 
preCiSe Control of the light, WhiCh CAn AlSo 
be uSed to ‘drAW’ (WWW.CArlorAtti.CoM/CASSinA-
our-univerSe; photo MyboSSWAS).
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